Features and benefits

Innovation, design and technology

Made in Spain

Millenium’s design and functionality convert into numerous technical and installation advantages

- Slim line design, only 4 mm high with straight and square lines at the forefront. Rocker with attractive chrome profile that gives a distinctive glance.

- Easy to install, simple and adaptable, it allows the use of bigger screws helping installation in any situation and place. Additionally, strong centered briddles allow to absorb differences in uneven walls with up to 2 mm of height in order to keep the installation perfect under any circumstances.

- First British Standard range of wiring accessories with Ecodesign Certificate. Millenium has been designed from its conception to reduce the environmental impact throughout the product life cycle from design, production, operation, distribution and product recall.

- Millenium offers a complete solution for any commercial project and especially for hotels, including within its range of wiring accessories not only special conventional solutions for hotels (DND/MUR switch, card switch, electronic thermostat, etc) but also VDI connectors, USB charger, ABB i-bus® KNX, ABB-free@home®, access control and sound systems.

- Millenium is now also in White and Black Glass finish.

Millenium Switch range

An element of sophistication
**Millenium**

Strikingly impressive

A Millenium switch is engineered to impress. It perfectly complements cool environments with its striking, ultra-slim design and distinctive, classy metal finish and glass finish while its wide range of functionality will meet even the highest of customer demands.

---

01 Stainless steel
02 Stainless steel
03 Stainless steel, BS switched socket outlet
04 Stainless steel
05 Silk black
06 Matt gold
07 Antique gold
08 White Glass**
09 Black Glass**

** Cover frame made of real glass